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A NEW ACCOUNT OF THE FORENSIC “SEVEN DAYS’ BATTLE”

Just fifty years have passed since Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas closed

their great forensic contest in Illinois, and to-day a vast body of writing attests its his-

toric importance. Nevertheless, the record is strangely incomplete. There is no com-

plete file of the local newspapers; very few persons are living who remember the

distinctive features of the meetings; and the published reminiscences are scattered and

chary of detail. Save for the dates of the events, the names of the towns where the

combatants met, the text of their speeches, and the general impressions of a few specta-

tors, there is no authoritative data, and those in charge of the recent celebrations of the

semicentennial have had no little difficulty in ascertaining the facts.

To preserve the local color of this unique episode in American history, the material

essential to a proper visualization of the scenes is assembled in these pages, which are

mainly based on the testimony of eye-witnesses and documentary evidence.

L
INCOLN had no reason to complain sessions twice a year, and before that

j when Douglas elected to open the tribunal Lincoln had displayed qualities

debate at Ottawa, the county seat of La that had earned him an enviable reputation

Salle County. There the Supreme Court throughout the neighborhood. Moreover,
— the Illinois court of last resort—held its Ottawa, then a town of about nine thou-
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THIS TATABLE
sand inhabitants,

lay in the north-

ern part of the

State, only about

seventy miles from n

Chicago, in a re-

gion strongly in

sympathy with the

antislavery move-
ment and certain

to accord its cham-
pion a friendly re-

ception. Yet it is

doubtful if Lincoln

regarded this as an

advantage. Illinois

was a Democratic State, and his main object

in challenging Douglas was to gain the

ear of Democratic voters who would not

attend Republican meetings and could not

otherwise be reached. He therefore

probably hoped that “the Little Giant’s”

admirers would appear in full force, and

he was not to be disappointed.

On Friday, August 20, 1 85 8,
1 work

was virtually suspended in the outlying

districts, and all the local world was in

holiday mood. Under clouds of dust and

a burning summer sun, straggling pro-
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ERECTED BY ILLINI CHAPTER
DAUGHTERS' OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION

OT 1AWA. ILLINOIS',

’

AUGUST 21SI . I-atLL -

WASHINGTON PARK, OTTAWA, ILLINOIS

TABLET MARKING THE
DOUGLAS DEBATE,

cessions of people

on foot, on horse-

back, in hay-carts,

and in canvas-

>)
covered wagons,

occupied every

turnpike and coun-

try lane leading to

Ottawa, and by

nightfall their

camp-fires were

plainly visible from

the town. Despite

its political dif-

ferences, it was a

friendly, good-na-

tured crowd that spread itself over the

bluffs and rolling prairie. Family groups

and neighborhood parties fraternized with

one another, hospitality was proffered,

provisions were shared, and the coming

event was discussed without bitterness or

hard feeling of any kind. Thus passed

the eve of the momentous duel.

Saturday dawned clear, and before the

sun was fairly up, the advance-guard of

the audience began to pour into the little

town. Ottawa was not without experi-

ence in handling holiday crowds, for each

SITE OF THE LINCOLN-
OTTAWA, ILLINOIS

1 The writer’s authorities on the Ottawa debate are the Horace White the representative of the “ Chicago Press

New Work “Tribune,” August 26, 18585 the New and Tribune” in 1858, who courteously supplied the

York “Evening Post,” August 27, 18585 and Mr. writer with many important details.
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COLONEL W. H. H. CUSHMAN, MOD- THE HON. JOSEPH O. GLOVER, MOD-
ERATOR FOR THE DOUGLAS SIDE, ERATOR OF THE DAY, ALSO MAYOR

OTTAWA, ILLINOIS OF OTTAWA, ILLINOIS

session of the court made it a market

where all the countryside had something to

buy or sell or “swap,” and fakirs and

peddlers did a flourishing business; but

never before had it attracted such a swarm
of visitors as took possession of it on the

morning of August 21, 1858. On the

court-house green a rough, undecorated,

pine-board platform had been erected, but

no seats had been provided for the

audience, and the square itself was with-

out sufficient trees to protect them from

the sun. Not discouraged by this unin-

viting prospect, many of the first-comers

sat down on the grass in front of the

speakers’ stand and settled themselves for

a long wait rather than lose the advan-

tage of their early start, and others

manoeuvered their carts into favorable

positions at the edge of the square,

where they formed a sort of improvised

gallery.

Meanwhile the throng was steadily in-

creasing, and before noon a long pro-

cession of Douglas’s admirers, headed by a

fine band, started for Buffalo Rock, a

short distance from the city, where they

met their champion arriving from La Salle

and escorted him down the Peru Road to

the Geiger House, his advent being an-

nounced by a salute from two brass twelve-

pounders posted near the center of the

town. Almost at the same moment a train

of seventeen cars arrived from Chicago,

Joliet, and the surrounding country, and
before long a Republican procession was in

motion, the rival paraders passing and re-

passing each other until they became in-

extricably mingled. Then the bands,

hopelessly wedged in by the crowds, halted

and blared defiantly at each other; but al-

THE HON. ROBERT R. HITT
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though the noise was deafening and the

confusion almost hopeless, no disorder of

any kind occurred.

By this time the vicinity of the court-

house was virtually impassable, and it is

conservatively estimated that no fewer than

twelve thousand people, almost a tenth of

the whole population of Illinois, were in

attendance. . Meanwhile Lincoln and the

congressional candidate, Owen Lovejoy,

had taken refuge with the Mayor, Joseph

O. Glover, who had offered them the

hospitality of his house for the occasion,

and the reception committee proceeded to

perfect their arrangements. When they

arrived at the square, it was discovered

It was half-past two before a great

shout announced the arrival of the cham-
pions, and in a few moments a small pro-

cession, headed by the reception commit-
tee, the moderators, and other officials,

forced its way through the crowd. At
the left of the platform were three or four

tables reserved for reporters, and these

were soon occupied by Robert R. Hitt, the

official reporter for the “ Chicago Press and
Tribune,” and his associate, Horace White

;

Chester P. Dewey of the New York
“Evening Post”; Messrs. Henry Binmore
and James B. Sheridan of the “Chicago
Times,” and Henry Villard of the New
Aork “Staats Zeitung.” Behind the table

GEIGER HOUSE, OTTAWA, ILLINOIS, WHERE DOUGLAS
WAS ENTERTAINED

that some enterprising spectators had
taken possession of the speakers’ platform,

and these intruders were no sooner ejected

than others took their places. Finally

some youngsters climbed to the roof of

the flimsy structure and brought part of it

down on the heads of the officials, who
thereupon organized an effective force,

which dislodged all the invaders and pro-

tected the stand from further attack.

placed in the center of the platform

sat the two moderators, who also served

as timekeepers, one selected from each

of the political parties, Colonel W. H. H.
Cushman being for Douglas; and on

each side of these officials ranged the re-

ception committee and invited guests,

who, grouped together on party-lines,

were popularly known as Lincoln or

Douglas “shouters.” 1

!This arrangement was substantially maintained at all the joint debates. Mr. Hitt was regarded as

acting for Lincoln, and Messrs. Binmore and Sheridan for Douglas. Messrs.

White, Dewey, and Villard were not stenographers.



BOULDER ERECTED AT FREEPORT, ILLINOIS, UPON THE LOCATION
OF THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE OF. AUGUST 27, 1858

The inscription upon the Freeport tab-

let is as follows:

“within this block was held the second

JOINT DEBATE IN THE SENATORIAL CONTEST

BETWEEN

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
AND

STEPHEN A. DOUGLAS
AUGUST 27, 1858.

* * k

‘I AM NOT FOR THE DISSOLUTION OF THE
UNION UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.’

—DOUGLAS

‘THIS GOVERNMENT CANNOT ENDURE PER-

MANENTLY HALF-SLAVE AND HALF-FREE.’

—LINCOLN

ERECTED BY THE FREEPORT WOMAN’S CLUB,

• 1902

DEDICATED BY

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,

JUNE 3, 1903.”

There was confidence in every line of

Douglas’s clear-cut, clean-shaven face as

he stepped to the front of the platform

and bowed to the cheering multitude, and

when his awkward rival stood beside him,

he had no reason to distrust the effect of

..the inevitable comparison.

No time was lost in initiating the con-

test. Neither speaker required any intro-

duction, and Douglas began by outlining

the rules of the debate. He was to open

with a speech of one hour, and close with

another of half an hour after Lincoln had

replied for an hour and a half, and at the

next meeting these conditions were to be

reversed. Only a small proportion of the

mighty assemblage could possibly hope to

hear the speakers, and those in wagons at

the outskirts of the crowd, finding them-

selves at a disadvantage, soon abandoned
their positions and edged their way into
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Amateur photograph by Allen Ayrault Green

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, KNOX COLLEGE, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 7, 1899

President McKinley speaking; members of his cabinet on his left; on his right Colonel Clark E. Carr.

the throng. Nevertheless, there was very

little movement in the audience, and there

was virtually no interruption. Once
when Douglas sneeringly quoted a part of

Lincoln’s “ House-divided-against-itself
”

speech, the Republicans burst into ap-

plause, which brought an angry response

from the unwary orator; and when Lin-

coln began by reading a document, some
one in the crowd shouted, “Put on your

specs!” possibly anticipating a smart re-

ply. But Lincoln was in no joking mood.

“Yes, sir,” he responded gravely: “I am
obliged to do so. I am no longer a young
man.”
Then for an hour and a half he held that

mighty audience by the sheer force of his

personality and the intense interest of his

theme. Now and again there was a burst

of cheering, but the speaker made no effort

at oratorical effect and employed no device

to lighten his argument. Douglas was
not yet as serious as his adversary, for he

had entered light-heartedly upon the con-

test, and did not immediately realize the

magnitude of the task he had undertaken.

From the very start he assumed the of-

fensive and continued his attack, scarcely

deigning to notice his opponent’s replies,

throughout the day. Even when some
Republican enthusiasts stormed the plat-

form at the close of th.at eventful evening

and attempted to carry Lincoln off upon
their shoulders, he affected to believe that

he had so completely exhausted his adver-

sary as to necessitate his removal from the

field. One week later he began to take a

less jaunty view of the situation.

In 1858 the town of Freeport, 1 in Stephen-

son County, on the northern border of

Illinois, was not much more than a vil-

lage of four or five thousand inhabitants;

but it boasted a court-house and a court-

house square
;
two newspapers, the Repub-

lican “Journal” and the Democratic

“Bulletin”; an excellent hotel known as

the Brewster House
;
and communication

with the outside world by means of the

Illinois Central Railroad and the Galena

& Chicago Union, now part of the North-

Western system. Thus it was a place of

no little importance in northern Illinois,

and on Friday, August 27, it heard what

iThe writer is indebted to Mr. B. F. Shaw of Dixon, Illinois, and Mr. Smith D. Atkins,

Editor of the “ Freeport Journal,” who attended the debate,

for many of the details of this meeting.
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was perhaps the most momentous of the

debates.

Threatening weather greeted the visitors

who arrived on the scene during the morn-
ing of that day; but no rain fell, and by

noon several thousand persons had assem-

bled from the adjoining counties and from
southern Wisconsin. A train of nine cars

came through Dixon, Illinois, and another

of sixteen cars bore many hundred excur-

sionists from the east over the Galena &
Chicago Union. Douglas arrived from
Galena on the night of the 26th in a spe-

cial car, and was met at Freeport by an

enthusiastic delegation with an address of

welcome, after receiving which he pro-

ceeded to the Brewster House in a car-

riage and four, the pride of the local

livery stable, followed by a torchlight

procession and a band.

Lincoln arrived the next morning from
Dixon and walked to the same hotel, es-

corted by a procession which included Ex-
Congressman John B. Turner, Joseph

Medill, Owen Lovejoy, Norman B. Judd,

E. B. Washburne, Dr. C. H. Ray, chief

editor of the “Tribune,” and other well-

known Republican leaders. Some of these

gentlemen had been in close consultation

with him at Dixon, and his tactics during

the Ottawa debate had been thoroughly

discussed and somewhat severely criticized.

He had been entirely too solemn on that

occasion, he was told, and it behooved him
to redeem himself by amusing the audience,

after the fashion of the then celebrated

Tom Corwin of Ohio. But Lincoln

had declined to accept this suggestion.

The issue was too serious to admit of jest-

ing, he declared, and his advisers did not

press the point. A much graver difference

of opinion developed when the questions

which Lincoln proposed to put to Douglas
were discussed

;
and here it was that some

of his supporters are said to have prophe-

sied ruin if he insisted on his now fam-

ous “second interrogatory,” only to be

met with the response that if Douglas an-

swered it as they expected, he might win
the Illinois senatorship, but he could

Amateur photograph by Allen Ayrault Green

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, KNOX COLLEGE, GALESBURG, ILLINOIS, OCTOBER 7 , 1896

The Hon. Robert T. Lincoln speaking ; at his right President Finley, chairman of the day ; Colonel Clark E. Carr to his

right, on the other side of the reading-desk. On this occasion a tablet commemorative of the debate was elected on the
other and more public side of the building and was unveiled by Miss Ellen Boyden Finley, daughter of the chairman.



Half tone plate engraved by H. Davidson

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
From an ambrotype made a few days after the debate at Galesburg, Illinois, October 7, 1858.

never be elected President of the United
States.

It was therefore with a foreboding of

disaster that the Republican leaders accom-

panied their candidate to the Brewster

House, in the vicinity of which an im-

mense crowd had already assembled. The
site chosen for the debate was a large plot

of vacant land a little to the north of the

hotel, and there a platform similar to that

10

which had served at Ottawa had been

erected
;

but although an attempt was
made to mitigate the crude effect of the

rough pine boards by draping the stand

with flags, the general surroundings were
decidedly less picturesque than those of the

first debate. No seats of any sort had

been provided, and yet a throng even

greater than that at Ottawa gathered long

before the appointed time, prepared to

v
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stand during the whole of the three-hour

struggle. Douglas arrived on the scene

shortly before three o’clock, in the same

coach and four which had been placed at

his disposal earlier in the day, and his

appearance was evidently designed to im-

press and awe the country folk. Certainly

he received a rousing welcome
;
but the

cheers had scarcely ceased before the crowd
burst into a shout of laughter, for just

at that moment an old-fashioned Cones-

toga wagon, drawn by six draft-horses,

lumbered into view, and on one of the

high seats of this clumsy conveyance sat

Lincoln, accompanied by half a dozen

farmers in their working clothes. The
rear nigh horse was guided by a rider with

a single rein, and the harness of the rest

of the team consisted of old-fashioned wide

straps and chain traces. In fact, the bur-

lesque on Douglas’s ceremonial coach had

been made as complete as possible, and the

good-natured roar which greeted it demon-
strated its effect.

The Hon. Thomas J. Turner, Repub-
lican Moderator, promptly called the

meeting to order, and it was a friendly

audience to which he introduced his can-

didate; for Freeport was almost on the

northern border of Illinois, where anti-

slavery sentiment prevailed even more
strongly than at Ottawa. But in this part

of the State Lincoln was almost a stranger,

and his uncouth appearance and slouchy

bearing were not offset by any direct

knowledge of his professional attainments.

On this occasion, however, he speedily dis-

pelled all doubts of his ability by advanc-

ing boldly to the attack. Reminding his

auditors that Douglas had seen fit to

cross-examine him at their last meeting,

he announced that he was prepared to an-

swer the seven questions which had been

put to him provided his adversary would
reply to questions from him not exceeding

the same number. “I give him an oppor-

tunity to respond,” he announced, and,

turning to Douglas, paused for his reply.

In an instant the vast audience was
hushed. Even the fakirs and vendors at

the outskirts of the crowd ceased plying

their trades and strove to catch a glimpse

of the platform. It was a dramatic mo-
ment, and an unequaled opportunity for

1 New York “Tribune,” September I, 1858.
2 The writer’s authorities on this debate are A.

S. Tibbets, Esq., Editor of the “Jonesboro Gazette,”

Douglas; but he merely shook his head

and smiled. “The judge remains silent,”

continued Lincoln. “ I now say that I

will answer his interrogatories whether he

answers mine or not.”

No more effective challenge was ever

uttered, and the audience, quick to recog-

nize its courage and fairness, responded in

a fashion that must have disconcerted and
nettled Lincoln’s cautious adversary. Cer-

tainly Douglas was in no amiable mood
when he rose to make reply, and the inter-

ruptions of the audience speedily worked
him into a passion. Again and again he

assailed his hearers as “Black Republi-

cans,” characterizing their questions as

vulgar and blackguard interruptions, shak-

ing his fist in their faces, and defying

them as a mob .

1 More than once Mr.
Turner, the Republican Moderator, was
drawn into the fray by the speaker’s ag-

gressive tactics, and the whole meeting

was occasionally on the verge of tumult.

Lincoln’s closing address, however, had a

calming effect, and when his time expired,

the audience quietly dispersed, to spread

the news throughout the countryside that

this unknown lawyer was actually out-

manceuvering his distinguished adversary

and forcing him into the open, beyond
reach of cover or possibility of retreat.

Nearly three weeks elapsed before the

combatants renewed their struggle, and
then the scene of battle was shifted to the

extreme south of Illinois, a region known
as “Egypt,” controlled by the Democracy,
but favoring Buchanan rather than Doug-
las. Here Lincoln had few friends, but

there was a great chance for winning
them, and he had determined to make the

most of his opportunity by carefully pre-

paring for the event.

Jonesboro
,

2 the site selected for this con-

test, was then a little village of not more
than twelve hundred inhabitants. It was
situated nearly a mile and a half from the

railroad station, which was known as

Anna, and the station, said to be as large

as the town, was reputedly opposed to it

politically, the former being Republican

and the latter Democratic. If the station

deserved this reputation, however, it was
certainly a unique distinction in southern

Illinois, for in one of the counties in that

and Dr. D. R. Sanders of Anna, Illinois, and the New
York “Evening Post” of September 18 and 20,

1858.

LXXVII—
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region, Fremont is said to have polled

only two votes in 1856, and the anti-

slavery movement had not made much
headway in the interim. The whole char-

acter of the country was essentially dif-

ferent from the prairies of the center and

north of the State, arid a very much
rougher state of civilization prevailed.

Jonesboro’s accommodations for visitors

were confined to one hotel, the Union
House, a large but

somewhat primitive

hostelry, and Mr. Vil-

lard’s reminiscences

are eloquent of the

sufferings he endured

during his sojourn in

the town. The only

newspaper was the

“Jonesboro Gazette,”

but as all its files were
destroyed during the

war, no local account

of the debate has been

preserved. There is,

however, evidence that

both Douglasand Lin-

coln arrived on the

scene the day before

the debate (Wednes-
day, September 15,

1 858) ,
the latter com-

ing from Edwards-
ville, and that both of

them were entertained

at the Union House
during their stay.

About a quarter of

a mile from the center

of the town lay the

fair grounds, and here

the speakers’ platform 1 had been erected,

and some attempt made at providing the

audience with seats. The accommoda-
tions, however, proved wholly inadequate,

though not more than fifteen hundred
persons attended, and most of them were
obliged to stand during the whole after-

noon. No processions or demonstra-

tions of any kind preceded the meeting.

Douglas drove to the fair grounds in

a carriage, accompanied by a few ad-

mirers, and Lincoln walked there with a

friend.

1 Still standing, and kept in good repair.

2 The writer’s information is partially derived from
Messrs. Joseph Edmond Curd and Major Daniel Sayer of

On the speakers’ platform Lincoln was
represented by an old friend, the Rev.

David L. Phillips, who afterward became
postmaster of Springfield and editor of

the “State Journal”; but it is doubtful if

the Republican candidate was personally

known to half a dozen men in the audi-

ence, which regarded his party’s doctrines

with anything but favor. Indeed, Doug-
las had taunted his adversary with be-

ing afraid to appear

in southern Illinois,

and prophesied a sorry

experience for him
when he was “trotted

down to Egypt.” This
was mere pleasantry,

of course, for at the

first indication of hos-

tility toward the Re-

publican candidate, his

adversary instantly si-

lenced it with a sharp

reproof, and the meet-

ing passed off quietly.

But Douglas was not

in good form during

the contest, his speech

beingpoorly delivered,

as though he were in-

different as to the

effect he produced,

while Lincoln, who
had come to persuade,

devoted his best pow-
ers to that end. Even
the jeer of being afraid

to visit this hotbed of

Democracy he turned

to his advantage.

“Why, I know this

people better than Judge Douglas does!”

he exclaimed. “I was raised just a

little east of here. I am a part of this

people.”

Certainly a part of that people was
Lincoln’s at the close of that autumn day.

He had given them food for reflection.

He was making the whole country think.

Only three days intervened before the

rivals met again, and this time they ap-

peared at Charleston, 2 in Coles County,

on Saturday, September 18, 1858. A
Charleston, eye-witnesses of the event

5
Mr. S. E. Thomas

of the same city, and the New York “ Evening Post
”

of September 25, 1858.

THE HON. THOMAS G. FROST, WHO WEL-
COMED MR. LINCOLN UPON BEHALF OF
THE CITIZENS OF GALESBURG UPON HIS
ARRIVAL AT THE SANDERSON HOME
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THE OLD QUINCY
HOUSE

From a drawing made in

the fifties. Erected 1838,

burned 1883. One of the

largest and most widely-

known hotels in the Middle
West in its day. Lincoln and
Douglas were both guests at

the time of their Quincy
debate.

FIFTH STREET, QUINCY, ILLINOIS, LOOKING NORTH FROM MAIN
STREET IN 1858. WASHINGTON PARK ON THE LEFT

The cross shows where it is generally conceded that the debaters’ stand stood. This
point is disputed, but a majority of those living who were present at the debate agree that

the stand was in the eastern half of the square, about opposite the court-house.

did not lack support.

Charleston itself was
not on the line of

the Illinois Central

Railroad, the nearest

point on that road

being Mattoon, fully

twelve miles to the

west, and at this sta-

tion Lincoln arrived

the night before the

debate after an ex-

hausting journey in

a “saloon car,”

which not too luxurious accommodation
Mr. H. C. Whitney had, with great diffi-

culty, secured for him. Here he was wel-

comed by Mr. James Cunningham and
one or two other friends, and the next

morning started with them on the long

man’s past services to the road 1 and the

corporation’s “lively sense of favors to

come.” The probability is, however, that

Douglas was charged a good round sum
for all his privileges, and his retinue of

enthusiastic admirers did not serve to di-

bright, cool morning ushered in the day, trip to Charleston, followed by the whole

and the little town was soon astir with population of Mattoon in wagons. About
preparations for the great event. Coles a mile from his destination he was met by

County lay just outside the Eighth Judi- fifty horsemen, who drew up on each side

cial Circuit, and in that region Lincoln cf the road to allow his carriage to pass

between their ranks,

and then, falling in

behind it, escorted

him to the town,

where he became the

guest of Mr. Thomas
A. Marshall, who
had accepted a nomi-

nation for the State

senate at his urgent

request. Douglas ar-

rived at Mattoon on

a special train deco-

rated with flags and
banners and popu-

larly supposed to

have been supplied

by the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad in rec-

ognition of the states-

1 Douglas had been instrumental in obtaining the company’s charter.
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minish the lavish expenditure which was
already depleting his not excessive for-

tune .

1

No organized procession accompanied

either candidate on his way to the fair

grounds, where they were to speak, but

their respective partizans followed them
in large numbers, and as the Republicans

moved through Jefferson Street, they

passed under a huge banner, the work of

a local sign-painter, depicting three or four

yoke of oxen attached to an ancient Vir-

ginian wagon and driven by Lincoln, gad

in hand. This work of art, which bore

the legend, “Abe thirty years ago,” was a

source of much amusement to the supposed

original, as was another placard which an-

nounced “Edgar County for the Tall

Sucker!” Indeed, flags, banners, and

placards were to be seen on every side,

for the Republicans were beginning to

realize the necessity of doing something

to meet the electioneering devices upon

which Douglas and his party were ex-

pending vast sums throughout the State.

With this idea they had prepared a double-

deck float, decorated with bunting,

wreaths, and flowers, and bearing young
girls dressed in white and wearing blue

velvet caps ornamented with a silver star

to represent the several States of the

Union, while another young woman,
clothed in black and seated apart, personi-

fied Kansas. The Democrats, however,

were not to be outdone, and the float

which they displayed was even more elabo-

rate, and sixty-two symbolic equestrians,

half of whom were women, acted as a

guard of honor for Douglas when he ap-

proached the town.

A large number of benches had been

prepared for the audience, but the crowd

which surged into the fair grounds as

early as one o’clock numbered fully five

thousand and far exceeded the accommo-

dations, and again most of the auditors

stood while Lincoln and Douglas closed

with each other for the fourth time. Not
all of those who listened with rapt atten-

tion to the earnest speakers, however, were

directly concerned in the contest, for the

1 The campaign is said to have cost him $50,000.

Lincoln’s expenses were less than $1000.
2 Mr. Isaac N. Arnold states that Douglas paced ner-

vously up and down the platform, watch in hand, while

Lincoln was speaking, and the moment his hour expired

Douglas exclaimed, with great irritation : “Sit down Lin-

whole country was beginning to take an

interest in it, and a large delegation of

men, women, and children had arrived

during the morning from Indiana in

farm-wagons, carriages, and on horseback,

and the number of women in attendance

was specially noticeable. Indeed, the

pilgrimage of all the countryside to this

inaccessible town, miles away from a rail-

road, was one of the most significant

features of this remarkable campaign, and
one of those who was present com-
ments upon the “hot, feverish flush”

which characterized the interest of the

audience.

Lincoln had the opening speech, and
again he lost no time in advancing to the

attack. In fact, Douglas was now clearly

on the defensive, and in this position he

was plainly ill at ease .

2 For once at least

his air of confidence and superiority com-
pletely disappeared, and his supporters

were sorely disappointed at his showing.

Truly it began to seem as though it were
a case of “Night or Bliicher” with

him, and the end was still fully six weeks
away.

Election day was almost in sight, and
the campaign was at its height, before the

rivals met again. Meanwhile the Repub-
licans had been gaining confidence and

courage, forcing their opponents to fight

as they had not fought for years, and both

sides strained every nerve to make the

joint meeting at Galesburg, scheduled for

Thursday, October 7, a memorable event.

Galesburg itself began preparing for the

fray weeks in advance, for accounts of the

other meetings showed that a supreme

effort would have to be made to surpass

the reception accorded by less important

centers, and the citizens rose to the oc-

casion.

The county seat of Knox County, then

a town of some five thousand inhabitants,

boasted a public square, but the intense

interest of the whole community for a

radius of fifty miles or more indicated a

far greater gathering than had attended

any of the preceding debates, and it was
therefore determined to hold the meeting

coin! Your time is up. Sit down! ” As neither Mr.

White nor any of the other reporters confirm this story,

however, and as it is not probable that a shrewd poli-

tician like Douglas would make such an exhibition of

himself, the chances are that no such incident oc-

curred.
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on the campus of Knox College. 1 A more
fortunate selection of a site could scarcely

have been made, for the college grounds

extended over sixty acres, well carpeted

with grass and shaded by trees, and the

main college building, against which the

platform was erected, supplied the speak-

ers with a sounding-board. Here for the

first time there was a studied attempt to

make the surroundings attractive, for the

platform was tastefully decorated with

flags and adorned with branches of ever-

spent the night with every prospect that

the weather would seriously interfere with
what promised to be the most notable

meeting of the whole campaign. Even the

next morning a keen, chilling wind was
blowing and the roads were almost im-

passable with mud
;

but the rain had
ceased, and from every point of the com-
pass streams of people began pouring into

the town, overwhelming the Bonney
House, where Douglas was stopping, and
literally taking possession of the town.

METEORITE PLACED IN WASHINGTON PARK, QUINCY, ILLINOIS.
BY THE QUINCY HISTORICAL SOCIETY TO COMMEM-

ORATE THE LINCOLN-DOUGLAS DEBATE

green, and an effort was made to provide at

least sufficient seats for the ladies. In fact,

the committee of arrangements apparently

provided for every detail save one, but

that seemed rather a serious omission in

view of the drenching rain which fell

on the eve of the contest, for there was
no shelter for the speakers or platform

guests.

Lincoln arrived in Knoxville from
Peoria on the evening of October 6, in the

midst of a violent storm, and there he

With the vanguard came bands and
uniformed paraders, peddlers, political

floats, and banners, straw-riding parties

of girls and boys, farmers, farm-hands,

local dignitaries,—all sorts and condi-

tions of men, women, and children,— a

laughing, good-natured, even hilariously

boisterous crowd, bent upon enjoying it-

self and determined to make the most of

its holiday.

Lincoln started from Knoxville early in

the day, but not too soon for the enthusi-

iThrough the courtesy of Ray M. Arnold, Esq., of

Galesburg, the writer has had the benefit of the recollec-

tions of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Arnold, who were present at

the debate. The other authorities are Colonel Clark E.

Carr and the Galesburg “Republican Register.” A no-

table celebration of the thirty-eighth anniversary of the

Galesburg debate was held in 1896 under the auspices of

President John H. Finley and a memorial tablet erected

on the wall of the college building in front of which the

platform was erected. At another and later celebration

of the same event President McKinley and almost all the

members of his cabinet were present.
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asts, for behind his carriage trailed a pro-

cession nearly a mile and a half long, and

near Galesburg he was met by another

parade headed by a cavalcade of a hun-

dred men and women, who accompanied

him to the corner of Broad and Sim-

mons streets, where he became the guest

of the Hon. Henry R. Sanderson, whose

house had been selected as the Republican

whose electioneering devices had at first

encountered no competition, were now
hard pressed to match their rivals, and
their banners acclaiming “Douglas the

Little Giant” and “The Constitution as

it is” were met by others celebrating “Abe
the Giant-Killer” and “The Constitution

as it ought to be,” while similar placards

and mottos challenged and answered each

other on every side as the rival

~] organizations moved past each

other, winding through the

streets with defiant shouts and
jeers, but no clash save that of

the bands.

All this time more and more
people were pouring into the

town, and by half-past two fully

fifteen thousand persons were
massed on the college campus.

Again, as at Ottawa, a line of

farm-wagons fringed the out-

skirts of the crowd
;
but this time

every available tree and roof-top

was occupied as well as the space

before the platform. There was

CITY HALL, ALTON, ILLINOIS, AT THE EAST SIDE
OF WHICH THE DEBATE TOOK PLACE

LINCOLN HOTEL, FORMERLY
FRANKLIN HOUSE, WHERE
LINCOLN STOPPED AT THE
TIME OF THE DEBATE AT
ALTON, ILLINOIS

headquarters. Meanwhile
Douglas was holding an

impromptu reception at

the Bonney House, and
after the presentation of a

banner and some informal

speaking, both parties be-

gan marshaling their forces

for parades .

1

Thus far there had been

little or no effort at any
of the joint debates to organize the pro-

cessions upon military lines or to make
any great display of flags or banners.

But now the Republicans had formed
marching clubs all over the State, gener-

ally known as the “Wide-awakes,” uni-

formed with a distinctive cap and cape,

and these companies were the feature of

the day at Galesburg. The Democrats,

no doubt to which candidate the college

students adhered, for across the east side

of the main building, and directly behind

the speakers, they had swung an immense
banner announcing “Knox College for

Lincoln,” and it was under this de-

fiant motto that Douglas began the fifth

debate.

Neither speaker any longer cared for

1 Hon. James Knox was chairman of the day
5
John T. Barnett was the Democratic

marshal ; Hon. Thomas G. Frost delivered a speech of welcome to

Lincoln
j
Judge G. C. Linphere entertained Douglas
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applause. Every moment had become pre-

cious for attack or defense, and Douglas

protested that he desired to be heard rather

than cheered. There was now no flip-

pancy or arrogancy about the man. He
was in deadly earnest, and when aroused,

there was no more formidable antagonist

in the United States than he. But Doug-
las was already beginning to devote no

little part of his attention to the Buchanan
administration, with which he was at war,

and this evidence of dissension in the

Democratic ranks was not displeasing to

Lincoln, who followed up every admis-

sion, and never allowed his opponent to

recover an inch of ground. Indeed, Lin-

coln had for some time past realized that

he was speaking to a far wider audience

than the thousands who strained to hear

his voice, and with a clear vision of the

final result he answered Douglas with such

calmness and confidence that for the first

time during the debate he ceased speaking

before his time expired.

There was no mistaking the temper of

the audience when Douglas made his clos-

ing speech. When he charged that Lincoln

included the negro in that part of the

Declaration which asserts that all men
are created equal, the crowd shouted,

“We believe it!” When he quoted Lin-

coln’s statement that slavery was a crime,

they answered “He ’s right!” When he

asserted that Lovejoy stood pledged against

any more slave States, the response was
“Right! So do we!” And when he ar-

raigned his adversary on the same charge,

his hearers cheered for Lincoln.

In the absence of an authoritative deci-

sion, neither candidate can be said to have

been the victor at any of the debates, but

all the external evidence is that at Gales-

burg Lincoln carried the day.

In 1858, Quincy, 1 the terminus of the

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad,

was a town of about fourteen thousand

inhabitants, and its transportation facili-

ties, both by land and water, made it one

of the most important business centers of

Illinois. Here it was to be expected that

the rival candidates would meet with a

1 The details of this debate are derived from investiga-

tions made for the writer by Miss Louise Maertz, Record-

ing Secretary of The Historical Society of Quincy,

Illinois; the files of the Quincy “Daily Whig and Re-

publican,” the Quincy “ Daily Herald” for October,

great reception, and the local newspapers

published full details of the preparations of

both parties in honor of their visit. The
Republicans were first in the field, and

completed their arrangements by the 11th

of October, but the Democrats were only

a day behind them, and their program was
perhaps the more elaborate.

The debate occurred on Wednesday,
October 13, 1858. Lincoln arrived by

rail on the evening of the 12th in the com-
pany of Carl Schurz, who had accident-

ally met him on the train, and a reception

committee bundled him into a carriage

despite his protest that he would rather

“foot it to Browning’s,” meaning O. H.
Browning’s house, where he was to pass

the night. No formal reception was,

however, forced upon him, and he was
soon left to his own devices at the home
of his old friend. Douglas was less for-

tunate, for he was met at the station by

a torchlight procession over half a mile

long and escorted with music and cheers

to the Democratic headquarters at the

Quincy House. Then followed a noisy

night, during which the local and visiting

political clubs fraternized, celebrated, and

planned for the great to-morrow.

Early in the morning the visitors from
the outlying districts began to flock into

the town, among them a large delegation

from Missouri, and by noon it seemed as

though the attendance would surpass that

at Galesburg. Meanwhile the marching

clubs and political organizations were
marshaling their forces for the customary

parade, and with bands, banners, and sym-

bolical floats, the Democrats passed in

front of the Quincy House, where Judge
Douglas reviewed them, and he was then

escorted to the court-house square, where
he made a short address. The Republican

procession was perhaps a trifle less im-

posing, but it marched enthusiastically

through the principal streets, headed by a

man carrying a long pole on the top of

which perched a live raccoon, 2 the emblem
of the Old Whig party. A company of

singers serenaded Lincoln, and the parad-

ers finally halted near the speakers’ plat-

form at the southeast corner of the square,

1858 ;
the reminiscences of Carl Schurz, and the New

York “Evening Post” for October 20, 1858.
2 The Democrats met this studied compliment to the

moribund Whigs by significantly bearing aloft a dead rac-

coon, tied by the tail.
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diagonally opposite the court-house. Here
a dense mass of spectators was assem-

bled, and such was the crush that the

benches provided by a public-spirited citi-

zen for the accommodation of the ladies

were overturned and broken, causing

a momentary panic. No one was seriously

injured, however, and shortly before three

the rival candidates found themselves fac-

ing a crowd which was variously estimated

at from eight to fourteen thousand.

Lincoln opened the debate, and again

the first impression made upon the audi-

ence was distinctly unfavorable. The
splendid carrying quality of his voice,

however, enabled him to reach the very

outskirts of the crowd and he soon riveted

its attention, while Douglas writhed and

scowled under his relentless attack. In-

deed, Douglas’s nerves were fast giving

way under the tremendous strain of the

campaign
;
his face had grown puffy, his

voice had become so husky that what he

said was audible only to those close to the

platform, and his whole appearance had

decidedly changed for the worse during

the last two months. But his courage did

not falter, and he returned his adversary’s

thrusts with almost ferocious zeal, hoarsely

denouncing and defying him with all the

power of a skilled forensic gladiator, hard

pressed and fighting desperately against

time. Lincoln fully realized his advan-

tage, and he drove it home when his turn

came to close. Yet every word he uttered

was addressed to a far wider audience

than that in his immediate presence. His

aim was to make the people think, and all

his personal interest in the campaign was
subservient to this end. To quote his own
words, the running fight with Douglas

had become “the successive acts of a

drama enacted not merely in the face of

audiences like these, but in the face of the

nation and to some extent in the face of

the world.” 1

The contest upon which Douglas had

so light-heartedly entered had now lasted

almost four months, and during this time

he and Lincoln had each made nearly a

hundred speeches and traveled hundreds

upon hundreds of miles. The six joint

1 Works ( Nicolay and Hay), Vol. I, p. 461.
2 The writer’s authorities on this debate are W. T.

Norton, Esq., of Alton, who witnessed the event; Mr.

H. G. McPike, the surviving member of the platform

committee at the debate
;
the files ofthe Alton “ Courier

”

debates had carried them from the extreme
north to the extreme south of the State,

across it from the middle east to the west-

ern boundary, and twice into the north-

erly center. Now there remained only

one more meeting, scheduled for Alton, in

Madison County, for Friday, October 15,

only two days after the struggle at

Quincy, and it must have been with a

feeling of relief that the two men found
themselves quietly sailing down the Missis-

sippi together on the steamer City of

Louisiana on the eve of their final combat. 2

Alton was not awake when the visitors

reached it at daybreak of the fifteenth, and
slipping into the little town, they repaired

to the Alton House, which had been se-

lected as the Democratic headquarters.

After breakfast, Mr. Lincoln retired to

the Franklin House, 3 where he held a re-

ception to visiting delegates later in the

day; but no processions or displays of any
sort were attempted, except a parade of

the Springfield Cadets, a local military

organization, accompanied by the Ed-
wardsville band. - Indeed, the citizens of

Alton were apparently opposed to par-

tizan demonstrations, for it was agreed

by representatives of both parties to ex-

clude all banners, emblems, mottos, and
campaign devices from the speakers’ plat-

form. It may be, however, that it was
the multiplicity of these electioning

properties that induced this action on the

part of the managers, for there were more
banners with strange devices in evidence

on this occasion than at any of the pre-

vious meetings. “Squat Row,” a group
of local habitations, proclaimed that it was
“For Old Abe and Free Labor,” but an-

other placard surpassed this modest an-

nouncement by bursting into rhyme with

Free territories and free men,
Free pulpits and preachers,

Free press and free pen,

Free schools and free teachers.

Across one street stretched a banner
reading “Illinois born under the Ordi-

nance of 1787. She will maintain its

provisions,” while others bore such inscrip-

for October, 1858, and the New York “ Evening Post”
for October 20, 1858.

This hotel has since been named the Lincoln House
in honor of the event.
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tions as “Add Madison for Lincoln,”

“Too late for the milking,” “Lincoln not

yet trotted out,” and other more or less

local allusions. Indeed, Alton virtually

held a Feast of Banners on that clear

Indian summer afternoon when Lincoln

and Douglas closed with each other for

the seventh and last time.

The speakers addressed the assemblage

from a platform erected at the northeast

corner of the City Hall, and here a few
thousand persons had gathered

,

1 many of

whom had journeyed from St. Louis on

the steamers Baltimore and White Cloud,

which had arrived during the day. On
the platform itself sat no fewer than four

future aspirants for the Presidency—Lin-

coln, Douglas, Lyman Trumbull
,

2 and
Major-General John M. Palmer, and near

them were grouped Norman B. Judd,
Henry S. Baker, and Dr. George T. Al-

len, whose opposition to Lincoln when
Trumbull and he were candidates for the

Senate probably saved him to the nation.

Ex-Governor John Reynolds, Lieutenant-

Governor Koerner, and many other nota-

bles and local officials were also present at

this closing scene of the seven-days’ battle,

and the representatives of at least six im-

portant newspapers reported the proceed-

ings in detail.

Douglas had the opening and closing

word, and for the first time during the

contest he indulged in no personalities,

but devoted himself to argument, inveigh-

ing only against the Buchanan administra-

tion, which he bitterly attacked, to the

delight of his Republican auditors. In-

deed, when Lincoln rose to reply, in-

formally heralded by an enthusiastic

Democrat, who defiantly shouted, “Now
let old Long Legs come out!” he “came

1 There is no definite authority as to the number
present. The meeting was, however, smaller than

any of the others, with the exception of that at Jones-

boro.

2 It has been stated that Senator Trumbull did not at-

out” with such humorous references to

the Democratic feud that the audience,

largely composed of Douglas men, was
plainly disconcerted, and not a little dis-

mayed. It was only for a moment, how-
ever, that Lincoln permitted himself to he

diverted from serious discussion of the

issues. He had before him a large body
of Democratic voters, and to them he ad-

dressed himself with unanswerable logic

and great tact.

Douglas presented a really pitiable ap-

pearance, for he was utterly worn out and
evidently at the point of collapse. His
voice, which had been in poor condition

at Quincy, was now almost gone, and, to

quote one of his hearers, “every tone came
forth enveloped in an echo. You heard

the voice, but caught no meaning.” Not-
withstanding this, he struggled bravely to

hold the attention of his auditors, and his

closing words were an appeal for his

favorite “Popular Sovereignty” theory,

which Lincoln had stripped of its sophis-

tical veneer until, as he said, it had as

little substance as the soup which was
made by boiling the shadow of a pigeon

that had been starved to death.

Thus ended the momentous contest

which resulted in an unprecedented Re-

publican vote and a clear popular major-

ity for Lincoln
;
the election of Douglas

to the Senate by the Legislature, where
the votes of his adherents, based on an

obsolete census, gave them the control

;

the nomination of Lincoln for the Presi-

dency, and the disruption of the Demo-
cratic party. Nor was this all, for as one

of the keenest students of our political his-

tory has written, “The debate was not a

mere episode in American politics. It

marked an era.”

tend any of the joint debates
;

but the Alton “ Courier
”

records him as present on this occasion. Trumbull was

an aspirant for nomination in the Liberal Convention of

1872 ;
Major-General Palmer ran for the Gold Demo-

crats in 1900.

Note.—The following editions of the debates have been published: First Debate, Lemuel Towers: Washington,

-

1858; All Debates, Follet, Foster & Co.: Columbus, Ohio, i860; Burrows Bros. Co.: Cleveland, Ohio, 1894;
O. S. Hubbell & Co.: Cleveland, Ohio, 1895; International Tract Society: Battle Creek, Michigan, 1895; Scott

Foresman & Co.: Chicago, Illinois, 1900; Ottawa Debate, Old South Leaflets, no date; Maynard’s Classic Eng-
lish Series with notes by E. C. Morris: New York, 1899; Henry Holt & Co.: New York, 1905, with notes by

A. L. Bouton. The debates have appeared, besides, in various editions of Lincoln’s works.
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